
Biography 

2020 – To Present Day.  
2021/2022 is shaping up to be a bigger year with hopes to tour Central America, Cuba and plans afoot for his first European 

Summer tour including England, Germany, The Netherlands and France.  
Mid 2020 Jeremy Harry Harris was discovered and immediately signed by Italian based label Epictronic.  

Thanks to this partnership,  the recently released new single Shout Down The Silence has enjoyed great reviews with the     
accompanying music video attracting 450,000 views on YouTube in the past 7 months.  

Coupled with positive reviews and an ever growing viewership, Shout Down The Silence has gone on to win 17 International 
Film Festival Awards for Best Music Video to date with the potential for a dozen more.  

2020 saw the release of the long awaited album Kings of Time which has been received well throughout many countries  
 

Harry produces powerful and melodic songs, drawn from a vast array of influences and genres. It's the attitude, mentality and 
approach of artists like Queen, Led Zeppelin, Van Halen, Bon Jovi, Robbie Williams and U2 that drives and inspires him. 

 
Live, front man Jeremy Harry Harris delivers a tight, passionate and energetic performance with his touring backing band. Their 
enthusiasm is as contagious as their riffs. It is this foundation that sees Jeremy Harry Harris consistently deliver larger than life 

performances to an ever growing legion of fans.  
These performances propelled the music of Jeremy Harry Harris into the popular consciousness.  

 
Past Achievements 

Jeremy’s career has many highlights from performing to 5000 people on one night in Cuba, to receiving an invitation from Sir 
Bob Geldof to perform for the Rock n Rebuild Charity concert in Sydney.  

Continued hard work and dedication to his craft,  Front man Jeremy Harry Harris has been  labelled 'a true homage to the spirit 
of rock' by Mix 94.5FM's the Big Couch. 

 
Harry ceased all live performances except in Cuba where he made an annual pilgrimage to tour for 3 months from 2014-2017.  

It was during these tours that Harry developed his touring band and met Reinier Martinez Rodrigues.  
Rey convinced Harry to work with him and together they commenced preparations to return to the writers den.  

 
In 2017 & 2018, Harry continued to write and work on the unfinished album including utilising his Cuban based touring band. 
The result is Kings Of Time, an album completed this year in his home town of Perth, that features solo tracks, collaborative 

tracks from Stone Circle and Cuban based writer and producer Reinier Martinez Rodriguez.   
 

Jeremy Harry Harris has consistently travelled to Cuba to perform his music live in 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018 and 2019,  
utilising musicians from the Cuban based band Mephisto as his backing band.   

In 2019 Harry returned to Cuba with a tour spanning March and April including performances at the coveted Pinar Rock festival, 
Romerias de Mayo Festival and numerous provincial shows throughout regional Cuba. 

When not touring, Harry continues to maintain a steady work load of local shows in Western Australia in addition to writing 
tracks for his next album and directing his own music videos. 

 
Media contacts should email jeremyharris5801923@gmail.com for more information and tour dates. 

Website: https://www.jeremyharryharris.com.au   
Instagram:  https://www.instagram.com/jeremyharryharris   

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JeremyHarryHarris 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/JeremyHarryHar1  

 
 
Kings Of Time  
Track Listing 
Track 1.  Breathe 
Track 2. Sister 
Track 3. Kings Of Time 
Track 4. See You See Me 
Track 5. Go & Fly 
Track 6. Get Back Up 
Track 7. Sold Me Out 
Track 8. Skeletons 
Track 9. Break Your Heart 
Track 10. Northern Lights 
Track 11. When The Walls Come Down 
Track 12. Tomorrow Never Comes 
Track 13. Nothing Without You 
Track 14. Find My Way Home 
Special Bonus Track. Northern Lights (Extended Intro Version) 

Shout Down The Silence  

*Single Only* 
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